
Sunday, September 30, 2012
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Leah Farms  .  Folsom Equestrian Center
16191 Highway 40  .  Folsom, Louisiana 70437

Featuring the New Orleans Polo Club
Family fun, food, Calcutta Style Auction,

 Pretty Woman Hat Contest



Vickie Hutchinson
225-578-2620

vhutchinson@agcenter.lsu.edu

Dr. Neely Walker
225-578-5338

nheidorn@agcenter.lsu.edu

For additional information, contact:

    Thank you for your interest in supporting the Clover Cup Polo Tournament.  We give sponsors the opportunity to distinguish 
themselves in a unique environment with great visibility.  Support of the Clover Cup provides a close association not only with 4-H 
and the equine community but also with the LSU AgCenter, LSU community and agriculture in the state of Louisiana.  The Louisiana 
horse industry ranks among the top four agricultural industries in the state.  The Clover Cup Polo Tournament, featuring the New 
Orleans Polo Club is held to support the LSU AgCenter 4-H and equine programs.   

    Polo is a 2,500-year-old sport that pits top athletes against each other in a fast-paced, exhilarating event.  Spectators will enjoy 
the afternoon watching talented athletes and top horses bumping and racing at top speeds down a 10-acre grass field while 
striking a small ball with the accuracy of an experienced golfer.  Polo matches are considered some of the world’s most exciting 
sporting and cultural experiences. This unforgettably fun event takes place in an atmosphere of white tents, great food, music 
and a beautiful horse farm. It will be enjoyed by young and old alike. The opportunities for networking are endless. You and your 
guests will walk away at the end of the tournament with lasting memories. The Clover Cup delivers “WOW”!

    The LSU AgCenter provides university-based education and programs to enhance and support the equine industry and the many 
thousands of equine enthusiasts statewide.  These include the 4-H horse programs, projects and shows, the Southern Regional 
4-H Horse Show, championship educational trips and the Louisiana Master Horseman program.  Thousands from across the state 
participate in these programs.  

    To support the thriving equine industry, the LSU AgCenter has initiated many more exciting educational opportunities.  A few of 
the new programs include:

    Equine Science Program — The LSU School of Animal Science began two college level initial equine science classes in the 
fall semester of 2011.  The goal is to expand the classes offered to create a Bachelor of Science in Animal Science with an Equine 
Option.   With more industry support and demand, the development of a working equine degree will allow students to merge 
seamlessly into the equine industry.

    K.Y.D.D. (Kreative Youth Development and Discovery) — The goal of K.Y.D.D., an online, equine educational assistance 
program, is to provide access to equine information for those who have the desire to learn, but do not have the means.  As part of 
4-H Horse Programs, it will enable 4-H’ers who do not own their own horse the opportunity to participate in a Louisiana 4-H horse 
project.

    The American Collegiate Horseman’s Association at LSU and the LSU Stock Horse Team — These two programs were 
founded in 2012.  They were designed to give LSU students the opportunity to increase their ability and understanding of the 
horsemanship industry as well as its multiple career opportunities after graduation.  

    Support of the Clover Cup Polo Tournament will go toward continuing the quality of the existing educational programs in place 
such as 4-H and the Master Horseman program and supporting the development of new programs.  All of the LSU AgCenter equine 
programs offer educational benefits as well as promote responsibility and character for its many youth participants.  

   Sponsorship opportunities are available at many levels.  For less than you would spend taking a group to the movies you can 
enjoy this unique experience complete with a catered meal.  A sponsor’s ability to name a match or tournament is the ultimate 
branding opportunity.  There are many sponsorship levels with naming opportunities, allowing you to associate your identity with a 
high-caliber sporting event at a fraction of the cost of most sporting events. 

Donations are tax deductible and made through the LSU Foundation, which is a 501(c)(3) organization.
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For additional information, contact:

The Clover Cup Corporate Title Sponsor

$10,000 

Title naming opportunity

Company serves as the presenting sponsor 

All references to the event will be made as the Clover Cup Polo Tournament presented 
by “Your Company”

Company logo on all polo player jerseys

Title sponsor representative will kick off the event at centerfield by doing the ball 
“throw in” from a vehicle of their choosing

Engraved plaque with photo of featured teams, the LSU AgCenter Chancellor and the 
title sponsor’s representatives

Company representative and the chancellor will co-present the trophy and awards 
to the winning team (The picture from last year was featured in the February 2012 

edition of Polo Players, which is the internationally published magazine of the U.S. Polo 
Association) 

Recognition in the LSU AgCenter publication, Advances

Executive polo lessons for two

Corporate white marquis tent with all tables, chairs, etc., as listed under the Clover Tent 
Sponsor level 
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Clover Team Sponsorship

$5,000

Team naming opportunity

Company serves as the team sponsor of one of the two teams in the feature match 

 
All references to the team will be made as the “Your Company” Team during the announcing of 

the game
 

Specially made polo jerseys with a team sponsor logo will be worn by the players of the  
sponsored team.

 Engraved plaque with a professional photo of the sponsored team, the LSU AgCenter 
Chancellor and the team sponsor’s representatives

Recognition in the LSU AgCenter publication, Advances 

Executive polo lessons for two

Corporate white marquis tent with all tables, chairs, etc.,  
as listed under the Clover Tent Sponsor level



Vickie Hutchinson
225-578-2620

vhutchinson@agcenter.lsu.edu

Dr. Neely Walker
225-578-5338

nheidorn@agcenter.lsu.edu

For additional information, contact:

Clover corporate Tent Sponsorship
$2,500 

Tent naming opportunity

Includes personal corporate 20x20 white marquis tent

Five reserved tables, tablecloths and chairs (seating for 30) in your tent

30 adult admission tickets (includes food and beverages)

Corporate logo banner on tent

Recognition in the program, signage and announcements

Recognition in the LSU AgCenter publication, Advances

Clover Hospitality Tent Sponsorship
$1,500 

Company becomes the tent sponsor for either the catered food tent, beverage tent or 
hospitality tent

All references made to the tent will be the “Your Company Food Tent” or “Your Company 
Hospitality Tent” or “Your Company Beverage Tent”

Company logo banner will be displayed on the selected tent, and company may provide 
logo items such as napkins, pens, etc.

 
Includes two Reserved tables, tablecloths, chairs, tickets, etc., 

as listed under the Green Clover Sponsor
 

Recognition in the LSU AgCenter publication, Advances 
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Four-Leaf Clover Sponsor
$1,000

Includes four reserved tables, tablecloths and chairs (seating for 24) 
in the center field marquis tent

24 adult admission tickets (includes food and beverages)

Recognition in the program, signage and announcements

Recognition in the LSU AgCenter publication, Advances 

Green Clover Sponsor

$500

Includes two reserved tables, tablecloths and chairs (seating for 16) 
in the center field marquis tent

16 adult admission tickets (includes food and beverages)

Recognition in the program, signage and announcements

White Clover Sponsor

$250

Includes one reserved table, tablecloth and chairs (seating for six) 
under the centerfield marquis tent

Six adult admission tickets (includes food and beverages)

Recognition in the program, signage and announcements



Sponsorship Information
Please fill out your sponsorship information and return this page with your check to the 
address below.
_____Yes, I would like to be a sponsor of the Clover Cup Polo Tournament.

Sponsorship Level

_____$1,500 Clover Hospitality Tent
           Sponsor 
_____$1,000 Four-Leaf Clover Sponsor
_____$500 Green Clover Sponsor
_____$250 White Clover Sponsor

______I cannot attend, but please accept my donation of $___________

Name________________________________________________________________________________ 

Company Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________________State______ZIP____________________

Phone________________________Email____________________________________________________ 

Make check payable to: 

LSU Foundation 
(Memo line: Equine Programs)

_____$10,000 Clover Cup Corporate 
            Title Sponsor
_____$5,000 Clover Cup Team Sponsor
_____$2,500 Clover Corporate Tent Sponsor

Mail to: 

LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Office
Attention: Vickie Hutchinson
188 Knapp Hall
Baton Rouge, LA 70803


